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PLEDGE SUPPORT IT AFFECTS ONLY 
PROHIBITION LAW GERMAN SHIPPING

PROHIBITION ACT 
IS CONSTITUTIONAL

TO INVESTIGATE 

THE KIDNAPPINGD
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7,-4- Supreme Court Renders This Decision 

Today—Also Dissolves In

junctions.

American Embassy To Mexico Will 

Make Representations To The 

Mexican Government.

Allies Blockade Of The Baltic—“Free 
City Of Danzig,” When The Peace 

Treaty Is Effective.

Leflore County Retail Druggists Or

ganize, Elect Officers, and Adopt 

Resolution In Upholding Law.

. ïsh.
•N ,*Vi

•si *pi 1H Associated PressIff Associated PressAssociated PressOn Tuesday night, Dec. 9th, at a 
meeting held in Greenwood, the Le
flore County Retail Druggists Asso
ciation was organized, when all -the 
druggists in the county were enrolled 
as members.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: G. M. Barrett, Pres.; A. D. 
Saffold, Viçe-Pres.; W. R. Bond, Sec y 
and Treas.

Ij
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k WASHINGTON, Dec. 15—The
Wartime Prohibition Act

I WASHINGTON, Dec. 15—The State 
Department today decided to have the 
American Embaaay to Mexico City to

Court, the Federal Court decrees in---- »-----r—^tstiens toJ.be Mexican
New York dismissing the proceedings! government, regarding the kidnapping 
brought by the Dryfoos Blum & Com-j of Fred C. Hugo, Amercan captured 
pany ,to compel Internal Revenue offi- by vula last week. The Embas and
cials to permit the withdrawal from the American Consulate at Eagle Pass 

bond of whiskey for beverage purpos- ! wj]i 
es. The court also dissolved injunc-! 
tions restraining the Revenue officials 
from interferring with the removal of 
"bout 70,000,000 gallons of whiskey, 
held by Kentucky Distillers and Ware
house companies of Louisville.

Justice Brandeis in reading the de
cision of the court, which was unani-

DANZIG, Dec. 15—The “Free City 
of Danzig,” as it is to be when the 
Peace Treaty comes into effect, was 
enjoying quite a boom until the Al
lies’ blockade of the Baltic came into

S\% ! pa heldwas
i constitutional today by the SupremeHl I

1
1I /

operation. However, as the blockade 
affects only German shipping, it prob
ably will not bera heavily on this re
port for the reason that Allied and 

The following resolution, pledging neutral countries are plyitig a brisk 
support to the Federal Prohibition trade with it.
Law, was unanimously adopted:
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% make Independent investigation 
of the incident and report that Villa 
followers have carried off another A-

■

aï»% W,

l •|hi, 0
7/MmCw/m% t f nn ni merican named Phillips.Preliminary to Danzig's transition, 

Whereas, the enactment of the .Germany is turning over to the city 
Federal Prohibition Law, passed by Hie government works here, including 
Congress, imposes a special obliga- ^e big navy yard> railroad shops, ar- 
tion upon the retail druggists as dis- tiuery an(j rifle plants, aerodromes, 
tributors of Alcoholic Preparations barracks and' libraries. Thesq, under 
that can be employed as substitutes t ^be terms of the treaty, 
for intoxicating liquors and, | vided between, Danzig and Poland,

Whereas, there are U. S. P. and| and the transfer tp./the city is being 
other legitimate preparations which j carefully watched bÿ Polish residents, 
the degenerates or persons, with ab- j assert that ft is being made by
solute ungovernable appetites for al-| Germany now in order that the city 
coholic stimulants, might use as a j government may be in actual possess- 
beverage;

Therefore, we the undersigned 
retail druggists of Leflore County, 
pledge ourselves individually to sup
ersede the letter of the law and de-
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lift,
EAGLE PASS, Tex., Dec. 15—Fred 

C .Hugo, American ranch manager 
and several prominent Mexicans, who 
were kidnapped by Villistas near Muz- 
quiz, Mexico last week and held for 
ransom, have been released, without 
payment of ransom, according to a 
dispatch from the Commander of the 
Carranza troops, pursuing the Villa 
band.

I, 'H.
/,t I, ln V/'A/ H n.

f.
iiniiunminni,'HHHHüiilXnm% \ mous, said the signing of the armis

tice did not abrogate the war powers 
of Congress. No decision was render
ed in the cases involving the constitu
tionality of the Volstead Prohibition 
Enforcement Act.

nit to be cfi-are ./ i■■f
4 i //}
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W A I Constitutionality of the War time 

Prohibition and the prohibition enfor
cement laws was attacked in the Su- 

! preme Court in three different ap
peals. One came from Kentucky 
where the former statute was held in
valid. Two came from New York 
where both acts were sustained.

!3f. I ion of the properties when the time 
comes to divide them with Poland.

-o-«4 U Germany’s Reply

Reaches Paris

(Copyright ) %•
The treaty is somewhat vague as tq 

the basis on which the division is to 
be made, and the Poles say that Ger
many, hopeful of regaini^ Danzig 
eventually, will aid the city n ev
ery possble way to secure the lion’s 
share.

When the first of the manufactur
ing establishments was taken over, an 
effort was made to eliminate Polish 
employes and substitute German. Ap
peal was made to Polish officials and 
they, by threatening to cut off the 
city from the foodstuffs it receives 
from Polish farms, succeeded in keep
ing the Polish workmen in their jobs.

English financiers are opening 
banks here and neutrals have been 
busily engaged for months in estab
lishing various enterprises, chiefly 
«hipping. .... „ __ ..

>

4?> THE UNION OF 
GERMAN PEOPLE

•/* *
clare ourselves heartily in favor of 
the spirit of the law; tc cooperate ev
ery way possible with the authorities 
in stamping out traffic for beverage 

-'purposes in such articles.
“We want to do our part by not 

supplying customers with such prep
arations until we have fully .satisfied

Associated Press ibBeside the millions of dollars in- j
vested in brewery and distilling plants | PARIS, Dec. 16—Germany1 s reply 

approximately! 0 the Entente note was handed today 
Paul Dutasta, Secretary of the 

and f eace Conference.
The German note is regarded in

RR. R. MEN AGREE,*
à I* . the decision affects 

60,000,000 gallons of whiskey valued *0 
alone at between $100,000,000 
$200,000,000 according to internal re- i

\
•-* However, Normal Outpat Of Coal Is 

Not Expected For Several More 

Days.

Get Time and a Half For Overtime 

In Slow Freight Service On 

January 1st.

In Poland Has Issued Protest Against 

Sudden Introduction of Polish Lan

guage In Territorial Districts.

French official circles as acceding all 
The cases of the Kentucky Distil- P°*nts raised in the Allied note, ex- 

leries and Ware house Company of cePt concerning th esinking of the 
Louisville, Ky., and Dryfoos, Blum &j German warships at Scapa Flow. 
Company of New York were virtually
identical and resulted from efforts to: No Irish Bill This 
compel the government to release 
whiskey from bond. The third case,!

venue officials’ estimates.ourselves that articles sold are not 
to be used as a beverage. We would 
also like for the citizens of our com
munity to know that the promiscuous 
sales of such preparations purported 
to have been m*de in this county un
der the guise of medicinal prepara
tions, have not been sold by the un
dersigned retail druggists, but if sold 
have bé£h through other channels.
. “Signed*. “S. L. Raines, Green
wood;

o-
Associated Press Associated PressAssociated Presr

A CHICAGO, Dec. 15—Reports today 
indicate that fully 90 per cent of the
miners are at work today in near- j ministration and the Four Brother- an appeal of Jacob Ruppert, a brew-j

•jhoods of Trainmen and Engineers an- er of New York involved authority! 
r riôunced today, the men will be given under the acts to manufacture beer 

a half Jor overtime ir slow containing 2.75 per cent alcohol.
In arguing the cases before the 

January 1st. Arbitraries ancT special Supreme Court on Nov. 20 and 21, 
allowances, formerly applicative be- 1919, Elihu Root and others appear- 
tween terminals, was eliminated, but ing in opposition to the prohibition 
special allowances for switching at in- acts contended that war-time prohib- 
itial terminals was pressed.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15-Under th 
greement between the Railroad Ad-

BERLIN, Dec. 15—The union of 
German people in Poland has issued a 
protest against the sudden introduc
tion of Polish as the sole official lan-

Session Parliament
.• ly all the coal fields of the country 

The indications are that practically,-K Associated Press

LONDON, Dec. 15—Premier Lloyd 
George announced in the House of 
commons this afternoon that no Irish 
Bill will be introduced this session of 
Parliament.

in all territorial districts which
. Thermion j B&ety five par cent uf«*the Un&hfl.

Mine Workers will be in the mines by 
night. Operators declared however, 
that a normal output is not expected 
for several days.

were £
demands that both languages shall be 
employed in public affairs, at least 
for a few years during the period of 
transition, and it expresses the hope 
that its desires in this respect will 
be supported by the Entente and by 
neutrals.

L: N. Chandler, Greenwood; 
Wm. R. Bond, Greenwood; G. M. Bar
rett, Greenwood; McIntyre Drug Co., 
Greenwood; Greenwood Drug Co., 
Greenwood; E. T. Heard, Itta Bena; 
Itta Bena Drug Co., Itta Bena; Dur
ham Drug Co., Schlater; Bridges & 
Goodwin, Swiftown; W. B. Thomason, 
Morgan City; Ellis Drug Co., Sidon; 
Sanders Drug Store, Sidon; McLellan 
& Truitt, Minter City.

Need Enumerators
For County Census

ight service to iffectlve,

f

n (
The Chamber of Commercé again 

urges upon the people Leflore County 
the importance of seeing that compe
tent enumerators are provided for the 
1920 census,^beginning January 2nd.

Three enumerators are allowed each 
supervisor’s district, or beat, as we 
term it. Every man who is interested 
in maintaining and increasing the va
lue of his land, is directly and vitally 
interested in seeing that the wealth 
and population and resources of this 
county are properly represented in the 
official census of the next ten years, 
which is the recognized authority.by 
home-seekers and investors.

-o- ■o
1 NATIONALIZATION 

SALE OF LIQUOR

ition was unconstitutional because 
Congress had no power to prohibit the 
sale of intoxicants within a state ex
cept under its war power which had 
ceased; that the act conflicted with 
the Fifth constitutional amendment 
prohibiting the taking of private pro
perty without just compensation and 
that the war had terminated, making 
the act obsolete and invalid. It was 
also contended that the Volstead law

Fall Wheat Area

38,700,000 AcresFirst To Resume
Over-Sea Service

The protest states that when the 
Prussians took over the country in 

,1815 the Polish language was retained 
in all public affairs, while now the 
Poles, by the sudden introduction of 
Polish as the only language, are do
ing enormous harm to the vital in
terests of 2,000,000 Germans.

4pr 99

Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Dec .15—The win

ter wheat area sown this fall is 38,- 
770,000 acres and the condition De
cember 1st was 85.2 per cent normal, 

I the Department of Agriculture an- 
i nounced. The revised estimate of 
last year’s area was 50,489,000 acres.

-o
Milton Cooper Buried 

Greenwood Cemetery
BERLIN, Dec. 15—The Hamburg- 

American line is about to employ the 
newly acquired steamship Daelfsen in 
the service which it has started in co-

" «
A Campaign Was Inaugurated Re

cently At An Important Trade Un

ion And Labor Conference In 

Carlisle, England»

y
- *
4^

& m Miss Louise Cooper, brother of Mil- 
ton Cooper, who died here last week 
m the city jail, from drinking “Den
atured Alcohol,’ arrived in Greenwood 
this morning from Memphis, to make 
arrangements for the burial of her 
brother. The funeral was held this 
afternoon at the grave and interment 
Was made in the Greenwood Ceme
tery.

-----------o—---------
|QPt|A8TER EXAMINATION 
SW U. S. Civil Service Commission 

a -iwnrril an exanination to bo held in 
Gnenwood Miss. January 10, 1920, to 

fill a contemplated vacancy in the 
position of postmaster at Berclair, 
Miss. The compensation of the post
master at this office was $307 for the 
last fiscial year. Apply to T. F. Pro
phet, Sec’y, at Greenwood postoffice 
for further .particulars.

operation with the American Kerr 
Line for trade with West India and

The Daelf-

o-
(the prohibition enforcement act) by, 
fixing one half of one per cent as the j
maximum amount of alcohol in bev I _ -, „ _

l established a new standard 1 lie I HCtlt Grey DUCK

Unionists Protest
Against Any Breach

-5
Mexico, it is announced, 
sen will be the frst German steam-

■< -o-
% If Le- Associated Press erages,

for intoxicants. Mr. Root# also con
tended that the Constitutional Prohib
ition amendment allowed liquor deal-

ship. to resume the regular over-sea 
service.

* flore county’s showing does not com- 
favorably with that of other Associated Press

DUBLIN, Dec. 15—The Cork City 
Women’s Unionist Association have 
passed a resolution protesting against 
any breach of the legislative union 
with Great Britain and declaring that 
events have shown that no measure 
of home rule within the empire will 
satisfy the extremists or put a stop to 
political agitation in Ireland.

CARLISLE, Eng., Dec. 15—A cam
paign* for nationalization of the man
ufacture and sale of intoxicating li
quor was inaugurated recently at an 
important trade union nd labor con
ference here.

T H Thomas, member of Parliament 
and general secretary of the Union of 
Railway Men, supported a resolution 
urging all’ labor parties and trades ,
councils to demand the extension of ber 3}' , . , , ...
the principle of state* ownership and . f“dge Elmore has made a splendid 
control of the liquor trade to thçj a genial gentleman and hi

j j-esignation is generally regretted-
o------------ • j refuted by Solicitor General King and

* * * * * * “* * * ^ *• * * *! William L. Frierson, assistant attor-
* ney general appearing on the gov

ernment’s behalf, who took the posi
tion that the prohibition act is still 

** ***.***.*.* *„***- in full force owing to the Senate’s de
lay in ratifying the Peace Treaty, that 
a state of war technically exists, that 
national prohibition was necessary for 
the winning of the war and the estab
lishment later of normal peace condi
tions and that such legislation came 
within the war powers of Congress.

In declaring the war-time prohibi
tion act unconstitutional, Federal Dis-

Has Arrived Safelyï pare
counties and other sections, a materi
al damage will be done, and .through 
her own fault and neglect. Not only 
every planter, but every supervisor, 
every preacher, teacher, leader, 
public spirited citizen of any profess- 
ion'or calling, should engage at once 
in arousing the proper sentiment and 
effort this matter. It Will be hot only 
an injury, but a crime and g disgrace 
to this county for a single beat or 
town to slack a particle Itl this work.

Competent and energetic enumer
ators can easily make between one 
and two hundred dollars taking this 
census. Apply either to the Chamber 
of Commerce, Greenwood, or directly 
to Emmett Harty, Supervisor Third 
Census district, Greenville, Miss.

-o-
Judge H. H. Elmore 

Tenders Resignation
ers a “year of grace” to enable them 
to readjust their affairs to meet 
changed conditions but despite the MIAMA, Fla., Dec. 15 Wireless 
amendment, which he argued was messages from Nassau Bahama today 
virtually a contract between Congress announce the safe arrival there of the 
and the states, the liquor business had Grey Duck with David W. Grif-
been constantly heckled with legisla- fith and a party of motion picture ac
tion by prohibitionists in Congress tors aboard. ,The Grey Duck was 
seeking to advance the time for nat- blown from its course after leaving 
ional prohibition. Miami and was three days over due

These contentions were generally at the Bahamas. Anxiety was feR
for the safety of the Griffith party 
and search was being made for the 
Yacht, when the message reporting 
its safe arrival, was received.

Associated Press

or Judge H. H. Elmore, judge of this 
circuit court district, last week sen* 
in his resignation as judge to the gov
ernor, the same to take effect Decem-

■o-
Suit FoivPossessioi* 

Plantation Being Held t
Whole’ country.

Mr. Thomas said he believed there 
evil like the drink evil.99 44IsThe case of Mr. J. P. Jones vs. M. 

J. Wilson, for possession of the Hol
ly Grove plantation, near Sidon, was 
in progress this afternoon at the 
courthouse. The case is being tried 
before Judge R. H. Hicks, assisted by 
Judge A. W. Evans and Judge J. Jar
man of Sidon.

was no
there any man or woman,” he asked, 
“who would dare to suggest that our 
experience during the war would jus
tify the state in letting the drink 
traffic and the public house return to 
the old system?’

Prohibition, he said, wag an alter
native to adoption of* the Brewers’ 
Bill. It was time, in his opinion, for 
the government *tD deal, boldly and 
comprehensively with the question.

“If you want to keep the jdrink pro
blem free from politics,” he declared, 
“if you want to take'a vested inter
est out of the region of politics, you 

only do it by taking the drink

*

* COTTON MARKETS*
* *

O oAll of Mississippi stood up and took 
notice of the influenza epidemic last 

because it claimed something
Fiume Be Evacuated 
By Gabrielle Dannunizoyear

like 2,400 victims. Tuberculosis kill
ed upward of 3,000 and will continue 
to take greater tolls each year unless 
enough money is raised by the State 
Association to carry on the fight. Buy 
Red Cross Christmas Seals, and. share 
the privilege of saving lives.

o NBW YORK COTTON MARKET
Prev.

Open High Low Close C ose 
35.60 35.90 34.90 35.80 35.55'
33.40 33.86 33.06 33.72 33 40

Arrested With Supply 
‘‘Spirits of Juniper” iAssociated Press

FIUME, Dec. 15—Preparations are 
underway for the evacuation of 
Fiume by Gabrielle Dannunizo and the 
occupation of the city by the Contin- 

triet Judge Walter Evans in Louis- j gent Regular Italian army, 
ville, held the act conflicted with the my will have complete socereignity 
Fifth amendment and enjoined inter- over Fiume and all provisions of the 
nal revenue officials from preventing treaty will be carried out under the 
the Kentucky Distilleries and Ware- terms of the compact, signed by Pre
house company from removing whis- mier Nitti and Dannunzio, according 
key for beverage purposes from its to a statement by Dannunizo’s press 
warehouses. The act however, was agent, 
upheld in the Dryfoos case by the Fed
eral district court in New York which 
dismissed proceedings brought to en
able the company to withdraw a smal’ 
quantity of distilled spirits from 
bond.

The Ruppert case was slightly dif
ferent from the others in that it in
volved also the right of Congress to 
prohibit the continued manufacture 
of 2.75 per cent beer, which it was 
claimed, is non-intoxicating. Injunc
tions to restrain internal revenue of
ficials from interfering with the Rup
pert concern in producing such beer 
were asked on the grounds that the 
War-time prohibition act as well as 
the first section of the Volstead law 
limiting alcoholic content of bever
ages to a maximum of one-half of

-o-
i?Jan. - 

Mar. -
May - - 31.93 32.20 31.60 32.05 31.93!

Board Supervisors
In Session Today

V
Vincent Dantone was arrested Sun

day on a charge of having “Spirits of 
Juniper Compound^” contained 68 per 
cent alcohol in his store, which he op- 

Carrolltôn Ave. The offl- 
found nine four ounce bottles of

. - ■!

Closed 10 to 32 up. '* 
New York Spots 38.00. UThe Board of Supervisors of Le

flore County convened this morning 
at the court house, just before noon.
The object of the meeting is to con
sider the reduction of the taxes on traffic out of the hands of private ow- 
16th. Sections. This will be the last nenhip.B’ 
meeting held by this Board as thé new 
Board of Supervisors, which goes into 
the office the ferst of this year is 
composed of new members, with the 
exception of Mr. J. L. Haley.

-o-
This ar-About 650 people were engaged in 

aking the ferst census of the United 
Kates. Tim 1920 census will require 
be services of 90,000.

erstes on NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET
Prev.

Open High Low Close ,C ose
mrs
the compound in 
sion. Judge Hughston imposed a fine 
of $100 arid 30 days in jail. The case 
was appealed.

Chief of Police Bonner stated the 
officials had obtained information, 
leading them to believe that numbers 
of drunken persons, who bad imbibed 
too freely of late, had obtained their

canDantone’s posses-
y-i*■o- 36.23137.20136.501Jan. . - 36.61137.40

Mar. - - 33.68(34.45 33.37(34.34(33.68' 
May - - 32.18j32.50 31.82j32.40l32.18!

^Closed 17 to 70 up.
New Orleans Spots 39.75—25 up.

|fr. Hannis Stoddard entertained 
groomsmen of the Glick—Harding 
bridal party very pleasantly Sunday 

^at luncheon . Pink and white blos- 
decorated the prettily appoint

ed table. Mrs. M. L. Stoddard served 
the elaborate six-course hfncheon.
Covers wore laid for the following:[liquor from this source, 

rs. Willard Harding, Steve Brim- 
Terrell Wells, Bains Austin, Ben 

äs Stoddard.

■o
If a HohenzoHern come-back is not 

confidently expected, why, does the 
German republic insist on remaining 
“imperial” ?

Ione per cent of alcohol, were uncon
stitutional. Federal district Judge 
Hand, however ,dismissed the peti
tions, holding the acts to come clearly 
within the scope of Congress under 
its war powers.

The Kentucky case was decided by 
the lower court on Oct 27 and the New 
York case on Nov. 14 and all were im
mediately appealed. About eighteen 
months would have been required for 
them to make their way through th« 
Supreme Court docket for argument 
had not the coart upon the motion 
of both aides agreed to expedite their 
consideration owing to the short time 
elapsing before national constitution 
prohibition becomes effective in Jan
uary.

-o-
■o- ******** * * * * * *-o-A couple^ of dosen stamps bough 

a day, helps drive “T. B.” away! Buy 
Christmas seals.

*Do something worth-while! Buy 
Red Cross Christmas teals.

*

THE WEATHER **O’
m NEGROES ARRESTED.

John Estes and Jake Wakon, two
*

♦♦«♦»♦$»»♦»»»*♦»»»»»»♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»*»»»♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦*' **************
negroes, were arrested last night on a• • • • •

DO YOUR SHOPPING NOW»courte led weap- ; 
ied^Hns afternoon •

Mississippi—Fair tonight and Tues
day; continued cold with freezing-tem
peratures. •

charge of earxypf 
one. They will be t 
beim« Mayor E. V

ore a

'jtv - *
:*• - .

• — -

•—q -»• ONLY 10 DAYS TO CHRISTMAS 3
Lead Observations. 

Temperature—Highest, *33 degrees; 
kwtet, IT degrees; at 7 a. m. 18 de
grees; precipitation O.Ö.; river guage 
33.5; change in 24 hours 0.0.

'Mite Anale Long Stephens,

of
-S-R-

: * »yenat
? III iffe

.Mil ■ -m
Local Ohettar
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